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Present: Jennie Wilson, Pam St Clement, Lisa Power (mins), Peter Ashman,
Michael Cashman, Peter Rivas, Ian McKellen, Matthew Parris, Olivette Cole-Wilson,
Duncan Campbell, 5imon Fanshawe.
Apologies: Col in Tweedie, Debo Ballard.
1. New Members were welcomed to the meeting by IMcK (Chair).
2. Minutes of the last meeting were approved.
3. Matters arising: (a) Charity registration is now with their legal department
and the Inland Revenue for comments. There have been no further objections and
PA will wait to the end of the month to enquire on progress.
(b) The Board will need to decide the signatories for the accounts. Company
registration is almost complete.
(c) 1992 conference - there has been no word on whether Homostudies want to hold
it. PA will call Prof. Rob Tielman next week and liaise further with JW.
4. Report from the Board was given by IMcK and JW. The minutes of their meeting
had not yet been formally approved, but would be circulated as soon as possible.
Patrons were discussed; agreed it was important to have one from each major
Parliamentary party. MP to ask Robin Squires for his advice on Tories. MC to ask
Glenys Kinnock and if she refuses (as was thought likely for personal reasons),
Dennis Healey was suggested. MP to ask David Steel. IMcK to ask Dame Peggy
Ashcroft and the Archboshop of York. MC to ask Bishop of Edinburgh as second
ecclesiastical choice. PA to ask Lord Alexander (Chair of NatWest). JW to
contact Fiona Cunningham Reid to ask Lady Mountbatten. IMcK to ask Pamela
Lady Harlech. LP to ask Douglas Slater to ask Nick Ridley (surely some mistake?).
Nick somebody, anyway. IMcK to ask Sir Richard Parsons for possible other contacts.
It had been agreed that their should be at least one board member on each subgroup
currently as follows; IMcK on Media & Public Relations, MC on Finance and
Fundraising, DB on Employment & Administration, JW on Parliamentary & Legislation.
5. Subgroups. All members of Stonewall will be expected to work on at least one
subgroup of their choice. New members were asked to consider which one they
would like to join.
5a M&PR: LP reported on a meeting between her and DC, who are acting as press
officers pro tem. They will produce for the launch a press pack including a
history of Stonewall and introductions to the members. All members are asked to
provide a photograph and a group one will be arranged. There will also be an
internal document on Stonewall Style and 'Easy Answers For Difficult Questions'.
DC handed round Launch plan 4 for later discussion.
5b: F&FR: MC reported. There will be a small core group, but they hope to
involve most members and a number of outsiders. SF, JW and CT to join. Paul
Sauvary to be asked by JW. A long discussion on computerisation and direct mail
fundraising ensued. F&FR to hold a special meeting asap to work on short and
long term computer plans, wide and targeted impact mailing and a 'brick'
donation scheme. This would need to be done before the launch.
5c P&L: PA and MP to join. Parliamentary working party to be set up asap. This
group would also deal with the conference if it happens.
5d E&A: Agreed to use PA's office with gratitude. JW to donate computer pro tem.
PR to coordinate office being set up, circulation of talent sheet and getting in
of mailing list names. PR, LP and CT on group
Members still to choose a group: PStC, OCW, FCR, Dorian Jabri.
6. Launch Schedule was discussed. JW/MC still need to visit bank to open account.
PR to keep lists of people offering various sorts of help. LP to coordinate launch
do itself. Jules Cassidy is now in charge of the Bent programme. After discussion,
felt that Bent would need either a party or champagne receptivn for patrons,
rich friends and £100 ticket holders. LP to ask Barry Jackson about possible
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venues. MC/IMcK to investigate Heaven through the media group link.
6a Leaflet: presented by Paul Dickinson and Neil Svenson. After discussion,
the group agreed it preferred the former Stonewall logo, that the type face size seemed t
seemed too small, that the main body of typeface needed to be in upper and lower
cases and that Ian's endorsement and the aims needed to be further emphaissed
in some way. It was agreed to use the headings 'Iris Trust' and 'Stonewall' as
simplifications. NS to make changes and liaise with LP for agreement.
7. A.O.B. Next meeting will be at Peter Rivas' house on May 14th. PLEASE NOTE
THAT THE TIME OF THIS MEETING IS NOW 4.30pm - 7pm due to Bent production meeting
having to take place in the morning.
BOARD ACTION: Please note that since this meeting the following urgent decisions
have had to be taken which change the above.
1. The moving of the next meeting to later in the day.
2. The Charity Commissioners have objected forcefully to having the same founders
as both board members and trustees of Iris. Therefore, having regard to the
most useful names to have as Trustees, the new trustees are: IMcK, PStC, DCW,
SF, PR. MC, DB and JW remain as board members and IMcK will attend board
meetings to offer Trustee input. Since it is not currently envisaged that the
trustees will meet within the next few months except for formal purposes, this
should not entail any great problems. It will be possible to revert to the
original intentions (providing all agree) once the charity and company are set
up and working
3. After checking, it has been found that there is an existing housing
association, the Stonewall Housing Association, which tends to use the short form
'Stonewall' in correspondence. Therefore, it has been agreed to revert to the
form 'The Stonewall Group' on notepaper.

